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for a period of three months.
COX & WARD.

Notice of Application for a PooUult
License.

Notice is hereby given, that I will, 'at
the next regular meeting of the
City Council, apply for a license to
run aad regulate a Pool Hall at my
place of business, 503 Main street,
foj a, period of three months.

. H. H. SMITH.

Notive of Application for a Liquor
License.

Notice is hereby given, that I wilL
at the next regular meeting of the
City Council apply for a license to
sell liquor at my place of business,
422 Main street for a period of
three months.

A. KLEBE.

Notice of Application for Liquor
License.

Notice is hereby given that I will at
the next regular meeting of the City
Council apply for a license to sell
liauor. at ,,my-p!a-ce of tmvm?r7??
;(fr. lor , period of ihtf--
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promises to be one of the most interesting sessions of congress

WHAT recent years was opened on Dec. 4. With the Democrats in
of the house of representatives attention will be principally

focused upon that branch of the national legislature, of whose new
seating arrangement-Hi- accompanying photograph gives a good idea. The
desks of individual members have all been removed, and each row of chairs has
in front of it a continuous shelf, on which books and papers can be placed. The
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THE MORNING ENTERPRISE
Is on sale at the following stores
every day:

Huntley Bros. Drug
Main Street.

J. W. McAnulty Cigars
Seventh and Main.

E. B. Auderson,
4 Main near Sixth.

M E. Dunn Confectionery
Next door to P. O.

City Drug Store
Electric Hotel.

8ckoenborn Confectionery
Seventh and .T. Q. Adams.

Jan. 3 In American History.
1740 Benedict Arnold, brilliant Revo-

lutionary leader, who deserted to
the British, born; died 1801.

1777 Washington defeated the Brit-

ish at Princeton, N. J.
1910 Charles W. Morse, eonvietert

New York banker, began a fifteen
year sentence iu the United States

- penitentiary at Atlanta.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 4:45. rises 7:25; moon sets
7:33 a. m.; 7:30 a. m., eastern time,
full moon; 7:42 a. m.. moon at perigee,
nearest earth; this makes the moon
extraordinarily large in appearance;
6:30 a. m.. eastern time, all Jupiter's
large satellites seen on west of planet;
quadrantid meteors finish.

Governor Woodrow Wilson is a na-

tive of Virginia, but Ohio insists that
Virginia is now the grandmother of
Presidents, not the mother. In the
latter role Ohio presents the names
of Taft and Harmon, both of Cincin-

nati.

The President intimated in a speech
the other day that he thinks his func-

tion in government is just as sacred
as is that of the Senate. This is not
likely to surprise anybody but the
senators.'. To them it will sound like
presumption.

Governor Hooper, of Tennessee
spent two days experimentally in the
Nashville Penitentiary living on com-
mon prison fare and talking to the
convicts. The governor learned so
much in forty-eigh- t hours that he was
entirely ready to parole himself.

Have you calendared yet?

Christmas, Leap Year, Easter, and
. ,

(,
Italy Is making slow progress in

her attempt to change the map of
'Turkey.

Now they blame the cow for the
scarcity of butter. It used to be thegras.

Those Cincinnati girls who lived on
eleven cents a day will never go into
vaudeville on that basis of compen-
sation .

Terrible
Loss .

Involved
by War

By the
Most R.ev.

JAMES
GIBBONS.

change has been made in order to accommodate the increased membership in
less pace. the acoustic qualities of the old chamber- having been so poor as
to make it advisable to reduce its size. Under Champ Clark (whose portrait ap-

pears at the right) as speaker and with the leadership oil' the floor of Oscar W.
Underwood (at left), the house will, it is expected, deal with such important
questions as the amendment of the Sherman anti-tru- law, tariff reduction,
currency reform and the arbitration treaties with France and Great Britain.

SPICY SPORT CHATS

By TOMMY CLARK.
It is argued that because his team

won the pennant last season McGraw
will not make, any change in his line-ri- p

before next season, but that is ex-

tremely doubtful. McGraw has un-

doubtedly been convinced that his
team lacks class. The Athletics prov-

ed that to him in a most decisive man-

ner, and If the slightest opportunity to
better conditions presents itself it goes
without saying that McGraw will not
allow sentiment to stand in the way
of his getting a better ball team. And
it must be admitted that there is room
for improvement on the Giants.

It might be pointed out that other
managers of winning teams have nev-

er hesitated to change their lineups
when they believed they could better
conditions. . Chance did it in Chicago,
and Jennings has made numerous
changes in Detroit after he won a pen-
nant, and McGraw Is pretty sure to
follow in their footsteps if he gets the
chance.

Though fears are expressed that Ad
Wolgast might never ' regain his old
form because of the operation for ap-

pendicitis which he had to undergo,
there Is no logical reason why he
should not be every bit as sound after
he recovers as he ever was before. In
fact, he may be better, for there is no
doubt that he has felt the effects of
this ailment for some time, and to have
it eliminated should be a great relief to
him. So soon as the shock of the oper-

ation wears off and the wound heals
thoroughly Wolgast should be just as
capable to defend his title as he ever
was.

Though fighters In other classes are
just as able to furnish interesting
bouts, it Is a fact that any time there
Is a slump in the heavyweight class the
game does not prosper and interest is
on the wane. It has been a year and a
half since Johnson took the title from
Jeffries, but there has not been a
heavyweight bout since then which at-

tracted more than passing attention.
Not only has there been no one who
figured to have a good chance to beat
Johnson, but the colored champion has
not shown a disposition to dig up any
opponents who might be figured to
have a look in. In fact, he has not
been in this country for many months,
nor does it look as if he had any inten-
tion of returning or defending his title.

Though Fred Clarke of Pittsburgh
wagered innumerable hats that he had
played his last game and that he would
manage the Pirates from the bench
hereafter, the owners of the I'itsburgb
club do not take this announcement
seriously. The fact is pointed out that
Clarke played as good ball last season
as tie ever did in his career and that
there is no occasion for him not to
play. But Clarke takes a different view
of the matter. He insists that he has
reached that stage where it causes him
excruciating pain to get himself into
playing condition. His legs won't stand
the strain any. longer, he contends, and
that this is the reason for his retire-
ment

But the club owners insist that
Clarke will break back into harness
just as soon as he finds his services
are needed, and it is hinted that it will
require but a few games to convince
Clarke that he has no player who can
take his place. ,

When Ulric Morris, brother of Carl
Morris, the "white hope," secured a
position on the Tulsa (Okla.) fire de-

partment recently it became necessary
to order a special seven foot bed and
extra length bed clothing. Ulric Mor-
ris, while only twenty two years old,
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and the plaintiff be forever dissolv-
ed, and that the plaintiff have the
care, custody and control of her
minor child, Dorothy.

This summons is served upon you
by publication by order of the Hon.
R. B. Beatie, judge of the County
Court, which order is dated the 18th
day of December, A. D. 1911, and
the date of the first publication of
this summons is the 19th day of
December, 1911, and the last publi-
cation Is the 30th day of January,
1912.

WHEELOCK & WILLIAMS,
Portland, Or.,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Summons..
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon, for the County of Clacka-
mas.

Katherine Orloff,
Plaintiff,

versus
William Orloff,

Defendant.
To William Orloff, JDefendant:

in tne name or ; c ) 7
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pear and answe j covatlua c

filed against yoi in ; r- ve
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of January 1912 .and if jon-ix.- l .to
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Notice of Application fit s' pcoi Hail
LlCf-r-ES- . .

Notice is hereby given, that I at
the next regular metD2t of ''the
City Council, apply tor a ii'"ue to
run and regulate Pool W'M at re-
place of businessj 70o Mala street,

Treatment at Hct :r.e. mctiitfing
b?ths, costs no mere than you
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Receipts for the week have been
9b2 cattle; 46 calves; 485 hogs; 612
sheep and 19 horses.

The holiday spirit hit the market
heavily in point of receipts and the
few shippers who kept in touch with
conditions realized higher prices. The
steer market showed an advance of
fully 25 cents on all grades. The calf
market was strong with tops at $8

The hog market showed a steady
tone witn a stronger demand.

Approximate receipts for 1911 were
as follows:
Cattle 88,384
Calves 6,818
Hogs 86,183
Sheep : 300,627
Horses and mules 2,259
Carloads 5,846

As compared with 1910 there was
a decrease of 1,349 cattle, a decrease
of 1,479 calves, an increase of 2,860
hogs, and. increase of 133,209 sheep,
an increase' of 518 horses and mule3
and an increase of 438 carloads.

Since the establishment of the yards
in September, 1909, there has been
received:
Cattle ; 198,673
Calves 17,563
Hogs 205,769
Sheep 500,137
Horsea and mules 4,530
Carloads . 12,671

The total number of animals re
ceived in two years and three months
is 926,662. The value of the live
stock received in that time is in ex-
cess to $19,000,000. .

Representative sales for the week
were as follows:
100 Steers 1139 $6.15

40 Steers 1250 6.00
134 Steers 1184 - 5.75

25 Steers .1050 5.25
101 Cows ..... 946 5.10
58 Cows 1039 5.00
46 Cows 1040 4.75
36 Cows 1175 4.35
12 Calves 168 8.00
20 Calves 255 6.00

1 Bull .....1920 4.75
6 Bulls .' 1450 4.00

185 Hogs 242 6.45
186 Hogs 234 6.25
106 Hogs 115 6.00

38 Lambs 87 5.50
106 Lambs 84 4.85
147 Wethers 100 4.50
139 Ewes 99 3.75

Prevailing Oregon City prices are as
follows:

DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes
on basis of 6 1-- 4 pounds for s.

Fruits, Vegetables.
HIDES (Buying) Green hides, 5c

to 6c; salters, 5 to 6c; dry hides, 12c
to 14c; sheep pelts, 25c to 75c each.

Hay. Grain. Feed,
HAY (Buying) Timothy, $12 to

$15; clover, $8 to $9; oat hay, Desi,
$9 to $10; taixed. $9 to $12; alfalfa,
$15 to $16.50.

OATS (Buying) Gray, $27 to $28;
wheat, $28 to $29; - oil meal, $53;
Shady Brook dairy feed, $1.25 per 100
pounds.

FEED (Selling) Shorts, $26; roll-

ed barley, $39; process barley, $40;
whole corn, $39; cracked corn, $40;
bran $25.

FLOUR $4.50 to $5.25.
'

Butter,, Poultry, Eggs. -

POULTRY (Buying) Heus, 10c to
He; spring, 10 to 11c, and roosters,
8c. .

:

Buttei- - (Buying) Ordinary coun-
try butter, 25c to 30c; fancy dairy.
40c.

EGGS Oregon ranch eggs, 35c to
37

SACK - VEGETABLES Carrots,
$1.25 to $1.50 per sack; parsnips,
$1.25 to $1.50; turnips, $1.25 to $1.50;
beets, $1.50.

POTATOES-Bes- t buying 85c to
$1 per hundred.

ONIONS Oregon, $1.25 to $1.50 per
hundred; Australian, $2 per hundred.

Lvestock, Meats.
BEEF (Live weight) Steers, 6c

and 5 1-- cows, 4 c; bulls, 3 l--

VEAL --Calves bring from 8c to
13c, according to grade. :

MUTTON Sheep, 3c and 3
lambs, 4c and 5c.

HOGS 125 to 140 nound hnzn Inn
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Shoes, Misses'

clean out at

Men's $3.50

A lot of
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Wants, For Sale, Etc
Notloes uadar Umm dasalfiad mnifcit

will b iaaartad t ra eent a word, ftrl
insertion, half a cant additional laser
Uoaa. One teoh carC $1 per montli. bait
tnfa ear. (4 nneaj u wr nonth.

Caah must aooempaay r4r unleaa an
kaa aa open account witti the papaf. No
fiaaaolal rassanalbMlty for error; where
errors oeour free oorreated notice will Im

printed for patrea. Minimum ohanra lee

WANTED.

WANTED Tourists and local people
to see my collection of arrow-head- s

coins, Indian trinkets, cid stamp3
and curios of n! sorts. Will bu
or sell in thi3 lius. Have some good
bargains in ser und-han- d furniture
and, tools. George Younfr, Main.bt.,
near Fifth. - "

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE Dry cord ; wood,, will de-

liver when ordered. Phone Farm-
ers 138, Oregon City.

FOR SALE Furniture of seven-roo-

house very finest, used only few
months! winter. wood, potatoes and
caanned fruit A rare bargain.
Phone Main 3032. . -

FOR RENT.

FOR . RENT Furnished room, witn
furnace heat. Phone Main 9fl. -

FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping
rooms, phone Main 2291.

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO., F. M. Bluhm. Wood and coal
delivered to all parts of the city.
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders. Pacific 3502, Home
B 110.

FARM LOANS.

FARM LOANS DImick A Dlmlck,
Lawyers, Oregon City, Or.

ATTORN EYSl

O. D. BBY, Atiorney-at-La- Hooey
loaned, abstracts ftimtaked, lani?
titles eximtnd, etatt settled, gen-

eral law business. Over Bank
Oregon City.

U'REN & SCHUKBEL, Attorneys-s- t

Law, Deutscber Advokat, will pruo-- -

Uce in all courts, rsak cotlectiou
prise Bids.. Orecon City. Oreffoa.

BUILDER AND CO"TCTOIt
HARRY JONES Builder and Geneva!

Contractor. Estimate! cheerfully
Siren on all classes of building
work, concrete walks and reinforces
concrete. Res. Phone Mala 111.

INSURANCE.

S. H. COOPKR, For Flis btenraaer
and Real Estate. Lat ns fcanfit
your proserttes we boy. sen sad
STcba&Ke. Offles i BaterTirise
WdR.. Oreroa Ctty. Orse

CLEANING AND PRESSNG.

CHICAGO TAILORS suits made to
order from S10 and up. We also do
cleaning, pressing and repairing.
Three doors south of postoffce.

MUSICIANS.

SADIE EVELYN FORD Teacher of
piano. Residence 3tudio, 815 Center
street Phone MaMin 96.

J. ALBA SAGER, teacaer of wind and
string instruments, director of, band
and orchestra. Will furnish music
for any occasion. Call at Electric
Hotel. i

PIANO TUNING.

PIANO TUNING If you want your
piano thoroughly and accurately
tuned, at moderate cost, ncttify
Piano-Tun- er at Electric Hotel.
Strongly endorsed by the director
of the Philharmonic, who will per-
sonally vouch for his work.

NOTICES.

Summons.
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon for Clackamas County.
Besse HollowelL Plaintiff,

'vs.
William C. Hollowell, Defendant,

To William C. Hollowell, the
above named defendant:

In the name of the State of Ore-
gon, you are hereby required to ap-
pear and answer the complaint filed
against you in the above entitled
Court and cause, on or before the

day of February, A. ,D.' 1912,
and if you fall so to aVjear or
answer the plaintiff will Tjly to
the Court for- - the relief or ?1 for
in her complaint, which is, 1 "St the
marriage now existing m--- i you

W.unwi .ii , twmwuAa Wjwhi- i

meiiai attfenta, tjObtn ai:a

hotel. Rooms can be""hadrrom''75""cent--to--$2XO-ex-4ia-

in the cafeteria are served from
usual grill prices. Baths range

Wc Do Ctttc

is six feet eight inches tali, and his
naked feet and shins protruded unpro-
tected through the footboard of Ms
iron bed. The extra beds and clothing
are also ordered for three other giants
on the fire denartment, all exceeding
six feet three inches in height

Ed Delahanty. the" great slugger, now
dead, was once requested to write an
article on how to bat. He consented,
and the next day the sporting editor
received a slip of paper on which was
written. "How to Bat. by Ed Dela-
hanty." Following came the five word
epigram which is now a baseball clas-
sic. "Hit 'em where they ain't"

Larry McLean sent a telegram of
congratulation to Hank O'Day. follow-
ing the announcement of his selection
as manager of the Reds. Doubtless
Larry was one of the boys who used
to lay apples and nosegays on teacher's
desk. - ;;

Christy Mathewsn hit just one bats-
man last season, had two wild pitches
and gave tbirty-eigb- t bases on balls,
fewer than one to a game. When a
batter f.nces Christy he never has to
think of anything but how he is going
to hit the ball; te has no fear of being
injured.

Christy Mathewson's best joke on
Horatius Fogel is as follows: '

"Jack Doyle, the old Giant first base-
man, was released by Horace Fogel,
once manager of the team, for pur-
posely hitting into a triple play. We
were playing in Boston. . Jack lined to
the Boston second baseman with run-
ners on first and second. Fogel wired
to Andy Freedman. president of the
club, that Jack had purposely hit into
a triple play. Freedman wired, 'Re-
lease him if that's the way he's play-
ing.' The joke was od Freedman and
Fogel. Washington signed Doyle at
the same salary New York was paying
him and. gave him $500 boiius."

BUCHANAN QUITS
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vF ET U3 cherish the hope that

REIGN OF THE PRINCE OF PEACF
established on the earth ;

HOT LAKE SANATORIUM
rtOTJlA KE, OR5S0N,---"-- rrvr

so far sway the minds and hearts of ruler" th t, '

armies will yield to PERMANENT ..COURTS OF ' VI t'

... .

would pay to live at any flret rW

20 cents .up and in the grill at the
from 50 cents to $1.00.

Rheumatism
Hot Lake Mineral Baths

and mud given under scien-
tific - direction have cured
thousands. Write for illus-
trated booklet descriptive of
Hot Lake Sanatorium and
the methods employed. Hot
Lake Sanatorium is acces-
sible as it is located direct-
ly on the main line of the
O.-- R. & N. railway, and
special excursion rates are
to be had at all times. Ask
agents.

i 'T('i

but remember .taat naney stee a;Mtnt i.- the trattr ti.st hu
gone past the pi'tl ,u never let-n'ts-

The best ght t'ir-- t c&a put in tae c'u t.'a incli'?:i? :s a ?noi
book no matter ncv pm.j: fi-- - Srt Uepmit. T" ' jy . tt
in life begins r.' t ;'.". It's--th- fliai r to ;.
influence, and .

TION ; that contests will be carried on in the council chani - i" ' u
of on the battlefield and decided by the pen instead of the

IF WE DO NOT INSIST THAT BJEFORE MEN GO 1. ,"A 1

THEY SHALL. DO EVERYTHING IN THEIR POWER I ? , "i E
THEIR DISPUTE BY ARBITRATION. THEN MIGHT BECO'v r- - i,

The truth is that the most frightful sufferings of war r a. 'y
the WIVES ANT) CHILDREN of those who fight in tb
bitter agony of their waiting and anxiety is far worse tl u c f

physical hardships and sufferings of the armed men. A vov-n- t tiiA
loved one in battle strikes MORE CRUELLY those ho 'i
wait at home.

PHYSICAL SUFFERING USUALLY DISSIPATES THS. Ft- -' v.

DEATH. MEN CAN SUFFER AND DIE BRAVELY IN T- - ' w t
MENT OF WAR. BUT HARDER. MUCH HARDER. TO B:A , f .
MORAL AGONY OF THOSE WHO MUST WAIT, WITHOUT fVr, ' J

HELP THEIR DEAR ONES IN DANGER.
Men will not fight if they have time to grow cool. Ns f

fight if they have time to think. The penalties and de. ' ' it
war are too great, the agonies of the weak and helpless, V ' '

other noncombatants are too horrible, the waste of w l '

struction of industry and commerce, are too VAST K

when there is a WAY TO PEACE. I

r ,.

O. C. LATOURBTTTi
:.
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